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Chetham’s School of  Music is the largest Music 
School in the UK. RIW provided a waterproofing 
strategy robust enough for their new build Grade 3 
basement project.

The Challenge
It was essential that the construction programme on such a large 
project was kept to time, so careful consideration was given to the 
application process of any proposed waterproofing solution.  Price & 
Myers, the engineers responsible for the specification of waterproofing 
on the project, were also conscious that when applying a Type A 
system externally, a methodical application and attention to detail were 
critical. 

The initial concept looked at using a Type A bentonite tanking system 
applied externally.  However it was soon established that this approach 
would be time consuming, mainly due to complex detailing and the 
level of attention needed during application.

The Solution
The waterproofing strategy was revisited and it was agreed that 
a drained cavity solution would be more appropriate. RIW Cavity 
Drain was chosen, as this would both meet the requirements of a 
Grade 3 basement and allow the groundwork’s concrete frame to 
be constructed quickly, without the need for a stop-start process.
 
Once the mainframe was constructed, the basement waterproofing 
was installed. The application was quickly completed and the 
robustness of the product allowed subsequent trades to work 
in and around the application, without risk of damage to the 
membrane. The mainstay of the application took place during 
winter; RIW Cavity Drain’s temperature tolerance meant that there 
were no delays in installation due to cold weather.

RIW Sheetseal 226 was then used as a waterproof membrane at 
wall floor junctions, column details and service entries, followed 

by RIW Toughseal and RIW LAC to damp proof service 
trenches and lift pits. 

Featured Products

RIW Cavity Drain

An internal tanking cavity drainage membrane system 
comprised of high density polyethylene drain board with 
20mm studs, used where site conditions or structural 
design make it difficult to use traditional tanking methods.

RIW Sheetseal 226

A cold applied, high density polyethylene film, coated with 
a bitumen/rubber self adhesive layer with a removable 
reinforced silicone paper. Particularly used where large 
unobstructed areas are to be waterproofed.

RIW Toughseal

A liquid applied coating, RIW Toughseal is solvent free, 
polymer modified, colour coded and based on epoxy 
resins. Typically used in areas that require excellent tensile 
adhesion, chemical resistance and abrasion resistance such 
as plant rooms and under raised access floors. 

RIW LAC

A two coat, cold applied bitumen damp proofing 
membrane, which dries to a uniform gloss black finish. It 
is typically used as a tanking membrane, a damp proof 
membrane to ground floors and as a vapour barrier behind 
cladding and plaster. 
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